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TO HELP THK SUFFERERS.

An Impromptu Benefit Perform-
ance at the Grand.

Manager Conklin has arranged an
Impromptu benefit for the Pennsylvania
sugerers, to be given at the. Grand
opera house to-night. A fullprogramme
has not been arranged, but it will in-
clude Sol Smith Russell in his inimitable
speeia!ties,Miss Clara Louise Thompson,
who will read "The Chariot Race" from
"Ben Bur;" Miss Susie McKay and
Miss Lillian Stoddard, vocal soloists,
and other volunteers of the very best-
talent. Prof. Danz's orchestra has also
volunteered, ami every dollar ofreceipts
willbe telegraphed at the close of the
performance to the Johnstown relief
committee, so that those who attend can
feel they are contributing direct to the
sufferers. '- V* V

DID IT AGAIN.

S. E. Hart Succeeds in Playing
the Same Game Twice.

S. E. Hart, the Hennepin avenue com-
mission dealer, is said to have again dis-
appeared and left numerous creditors.
About two years ago he was doing a
large business, when suddenly he made
an assignment from which his creditors
realized but little. A few months ago
he re-entered the commission business
on Washington avenue north under the
name of the ••Minneapolis Produce Sup-
ply Company," and managed to rein-
state himself in the credit of quite a
number ot local commission houses,
which he is said to have abused. For
the second time lie is said to have "done
the town" and carried away a good-
sized boodle.

AMUSEMENTS.
The production of "Fra Diavolo" at

Harris' Hennepin Avenue theater last
evening drew a packed house, and the
audience was very enthusiastic in its
applause throughout.

"Nip and Tuck"* at the People's, with
the popular comedians Scully and Wil-
son, pleased a large audience.

Miss I.ilab Stuart gave a charming
portrayal of "Dad's Girl"at the Pence.
A benefit for the Johnstown sufferers

ill be given Friday evening.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
>an_ clearings yesterday. $912,596.99.
The police will dou new summer helmets

j.a few days.
Nearly 4.5'J0 dog licenses have beeu issued

*p to date. \u25a0

The police commission at its meeting yes-
terday transacted only routine business.

The "Soo" road sent its first through train
to Boston from the union depot at 7:10 last
evening.

There is a project on foot to have short
line trains run to Anoka on the Northern
Pacific railroad.

A. K. Walker, the Minneapolis rostoffiee
employe chareed with robbing the mail, is
on trial at Winona.

The holding of the national convention of
the American Secular union at Minneapolis
has been practically decided upon.

The ladies of Holy Rosary parish in South
Minneapolis have organized a total absti-
nence society villia membership of 200.

Edward Bngg, living at Sixth street and
Fourteenth avenue southeast, fell from a
street car yesterday morning, breaking a leg.

Charles Hunt, pipeman for Hose Company
No. 14. accidentally shot himself with a re-
volver Sunday, but was not seriously in-
jured.

Aglandered horse was found yesterday
morning at the Hennepin island bridge,
where it had been tied the nightbefore. The
animal was shot.

F. C. Peuney says he willsue Street Com-
missioner Tripp, Aid. sterling and others
for false arrest and imprisonment in the
Lyndale avenue grading controversy.

P. C. Thielen"s aud P. B. Christiansen's
residences in North Minneapolis were en-
tered rby burglars a few nights ago. The
burglars secured watches at both places.

Dr. J. A. Steele was yesterday arrested
upon complaint ot Dr. Beard, ot the board of
health, for failure to report a diphtheria
ease. He will have his examination to-day.*

The foundations are in for F. D. Dibble's
f8.000 residence in Best's Nicollet Avenue
addition. It faces the new Nicollet park.
Several others are to le commenced soon.

The Lyman Land and Lean company'yes-
terday filed articles of incorporation, with
gl< 0.00.-* in capital stock. George N.Cey-
lon. E.and George N. Lyman are the incorpo-
rators.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Otto Dnnskus and Ida Blaaseh, Arthur E.
Parry and Lida F.Fisher, Daniel F. Ken-
drick and Lettie A. Brown, Edward Loun-
bore and Ella Ekstrom.

A special Milwaukee train leaves to-night
at <>::'(• for Lake Minnetonka to carry the
members of the Minnetonka Yacht club, who
will hold a meeting on the island where the
club house is to be built.

A little girl about nine years old, fell under
the hoofs of the horses of a Monroe street
car at the Fourth avenue south and Sixth
street crossing at 1 i o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, and was severely injured.

The young girl at Central police station
who claimed to be the daughter of a banker
ofHoward Lake has been identified as the
daughter of E. o. l.unke. of 132. Fourteenth
avenue south. She has returned to her
parents.

The Academy ofHomeopathic Medicine of
St. Paul and Minneapolis will meet Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the Merchants' hotel,
St. Paul. Essays will be read by Drs. W. H.
Leonard, D. A. "Locke, 11. H. Leavitt, Petrus
Nelson, S. A. Locke and 11. M. Lufkiu.

The finance committee of the county and
r-ity building commission yesterday opened
eleven bids for the $100,000 in 41*2 per cent
bonds to be issued. The bid ot W. J. Hayes
& Sons, of Cleveland, 0., at $1,090 per
$1,000, was the highest,

The Hibernian Rifles held a special meet-
ing last night at Windom hall and decided to
attend the parade of the Catholic total absti-
nence societies Wednesday. They willmeet
at the hall at 2 p. m.. and will be met there
by the societies from Holy Rosary parish.

Charles Mitchell, of Hose Company No. 8,
bas been laid tipfor repairs by a singular ac"
cident. He jumped out of bed in answer to
a fire alarm, and slid down the pole to the
first floor. His hand was asleep, and so be-
numbed that he was unable to hold on to the
pole, and got a severe fall which injured his
back as a result.

There was a limited attendance at the
m ceting called to reorganize the society for
th c prevention of cruelty to animals, held at
the board of trade rooms yesterday after-
noon. It was decided that" the Hennepin
county society should be incorporated in the
Btate organization. Committees to collect
funds aud learn of the method of killing
dogs by the citydog cat cher were appointed.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Frank Percy Weadon has severed his con-

nection with "the Grand Opera house and left
the city.

Postmaster Ankeny is at Winona attending
the trial ofA. R. Walker, in the United States
court, charged with robbing the mails. \u25a0

Dr. S. S. Kilvingtongoes to Willmar to-day
as na expert witness in a law suit over the
killingof a horse alleged to have had the
glanders.

William Henry Smith, general manager of
the Associated Press, is expected toarrive to-
morrow, and the Tribune deal will be closed
then.

The Unitarian Conference.
'lhe following is the programme for

the Minnesota Unitarian conference,
that willbe held at the First Unitarian
church, beginning next Sunday : J

Sunday, 10:30 a. m.—Preaching by licv. 11.
1). Maxson. of Menomonie, Wis.

Sunday. 3 p. m.—I'eport and discussion of
missionary woi'k.Rev.S.M.Orothers presiding,
ami Revs. J. li. Efliuger. of Chicago; Kristo-
pher Janson, Miss Helen G. Putnam, of
Huron. Dak., and Mrs. E. T. Wilkes, ofSioux
Palls, speaking.

Sunday. 8 p. m.—Platform meeting, Judge
Collins, of the supreme court, presiding: ad-
dresses from Key. Messrs. C. J. Staples, of St.
Cloud: W. F. Greenman, of Winona; W. S.
Vail, of St. Paul : and B. R. Bulkeley, of Con-
2ord, Mass. The general subject will be
"The Meaning ofUnitarian and Otlier Lib-
tral Religious Movements." *

Monday. 10 a. m.—A devotional and con-
ference meeting, followed by one for busi-
ness.

St. Paul. Monday, 8 p.m.— Platform meet-
ing to discuss "The Religious Needs of the
(Vest." Judge J. 11. Howe, of St. Paul, will
preside, and addresses will ibe made byRevs.
Mr. Maxson. Mr. Greenman. Mr. Staples, Mr. -Buckeley and Mrs. Wilkes.

Saver Sentenced.
Peter Saver, the old gardener who

was convicted of assault in the second
degree, was yesteaday sentenced" to
three years at Stillwater penitentiary,
by Judge Hicks, inr the district \u25a0 court
He broke down completely, and said he
would not liveto serve his sentence out.
A. N. Merrick, his attorney, will make
a motion for a new trial, and, ifit is de-
nied, will appeal to the supreme court

'VARSITYTIELO DAY.
Yesterday's Sports on the

Campus— The Events and
Prizes.

Little Record Breaking*", but
Some Decidedly Credita-

ble Exhibitions.

The Oratorical Contest in the
Evening—The Orations

Delivered.

B. H. Tinderdale Stands First,
Henry P. Bailey

Second.

Yesterday was the day of all days at
Minnesota's repository of information,
lt was "varsity field day," and all the
young fellows who have been in more
or less training during the past few
weeks were on hand to show what they
could do in the way of feats of strength
and agility. There were tail men,
short men, slight men, ' stout
men, light men, dark men, fresh men
and others too numerous to mention,
all arrayed in various degrees of - the
undress uniform of the athlete. The
games were called . for 2 o'clock, but
there was some delay in beginning, and
as the programme was a long one it
was 7 o'clock in the evening before the
last victor had been awarded his laurel
crown, i. c., an order for a dozen photo-
graphs, but the interest of the specta-
tors and the spirit of the contestants
was so great that the crowd, consisting
of some 300 or 400 people, remained on
the grounds until the last race was run.

The programme, with list of prizes
and their donors, is as follows:

Hurdle Race— First. Opera glasses, A. B.
Marshall; second, cuff buttons, J. H. Thomp-
son.

Throwing Base Ball—Five-pound box of
candy, University restaurant.

Standing Broad Jump— Six dozen oranges,
Taylor & Ualpin.

doe Hundred Yards Dash— medal,
Journal company: second, tennis shoes,
Goodvear Rubber company. _SE£~*<

Putting Shot—Silver headed cane, S. J.
Nicholson.

Running High Jump—First, medal. Even-
ingStar; second, tennis cap, Palace Clothing
company.

Mile Walk—First, Ashby Racket, Kennedy
Bros. ; second, tennis coat, Altman & Co. •

Two Hundred and Twenty Yards' Dash-
First, medal. Pioneer Press; second, book.
\u25a0Williams & Co.

Throwing Hammer— Shaving mug and
ticket,- University barber shop.

Standing High Jump— Cabinet photo case,
J. T. Barnum.

Half-Mile Run— First, silk umbrella. Hale,
Thomas & Co. : second, on c- pound box of
candy. Dorsett & Co.

Running Broad Jump— Collar and cuff
box. J. P. Gilmore.

Running HighKick— One dozen La Carre
photos, C. L. Jacoby.

Four Hundred and Forty Yards' Dash-
First, works of George Elliot, C. D. Whitall
& Co. ; second, tennis cap, Palace Clothing
company.

Bicycle Race— First, one dozen cabinets, C.
L. Jacoby; second, tennis belt, Simpson &
Henderson.

Hop, Skip and One-pound box of
candy, Dorsett & Co.

MileRun— First, medal. Tribune company;
second, silk umbrella. Barnaby & Co.

Prof. C. O. Duplessis was referee and
also judge of the walking match. S. P.
Jones, C. A. Dann and O. H. Briggs
weie judges of all the events except the
walking match, and William Rockfield,
L. D. McLain aud J. C. Harper acted as
timekeepers.

The first event was a 120-yard hurdle
race, in which there were five entries,
but none of the boys seemed exactly
familiar with hurdle racing, and all but
two of the ten hurdles were thrown
down by the runners. The victor was
John Hayden, '90, who did the distance
in 22% seconds. Trask was second, and
Rossman, after falling over two hurdles,
came in third, with a long lead over the
bunch.
< Belden, Start and Hayden entered in
the second event, throwing base ball,
and Hayden won it by 5 inches, his
longest throw being 301 feet and 10
inches, while Start could only make 301
feet 5 inches. Belden's best was 300
feet.

Head. Guthrie and Trask were the
only contestants for glory aDd six
dozen oranges in the standing broad
jump, which Guthrie won, covering 9
feet 8M inches. Trask was only four
inches behind him.

There was a blunder in the 100-yard
dash, and the first two of the three-heats
were run over the 120-yard course used
for the hurdle race. This event was
won by Gerry in 10 4-5 seconds, which
was remarkably good time, considering
the soft, uneven track. Pierson came
in second, Baldwin third, about a quar-
ter of a second behind Gerry.

Rustgard, a tall athlete from the class
of '9l, was the most successful at put-
ting the shot, and won with a record of
34 feet 4 inches. Hayden was second
with 32 feet.

The running high jump was one of
the most interesting events of the day.
There were five entries, and the contest
was a very close one. Hayden took the
Evening Star medal on a jump of four
feet and ten inches, and in a sub-trial
between Trask and Rossman for second
place, the latter made the same height
by which Hayden got firstplace.

Prof. Duplessis had a very hard time
of it when.it came to the mile walk.
There were only three starters, Fred
Mann, Rex and Start, and it kept the
professor very busy trying to make
them walk "heel-and-toe," as Rex was
the only man who seemed able to con-
trol his legs, and he was therefore in
the rear. Whenever Rex began to close
in on Start the latter created much
amusement by starting to run. He was
finally declared out of the race, and
Maun finished an easy winner in 8 4-5 m.

Gerry, Belden and Pierson started in
the 220-yard dash and finished in the
order named above. Time, 26 1-5 min-
utes.

Rustgard, Hayden and Start, who
were three of the half dozen men who
seemed to make up the lifeof the day,
were the only contestants in, the ham-
mer throwing. Rustgard won without
half trying, throwing a twenty-six
pound hammer forty-nine feet and two
inches. Start was a lonesome second,
nine feet behind. . V -Guthrie won the standing high jump
over Hayden, Rossman and Trask. His
highest mark was 4 feet 4% inches.
Trask was second at 4 feet 3)4 inches.

George Belden won the half mile run
over four starters. This race created
considerable excitement, and the run-
ners were louldly cheered. Belden's
time was 2:11%, with Hale a close sec-
ond.

The running broad jump was won by
Baldwin, with a record of 17 feet and
2 inches, the first jumpmade. Best was
second and Hayden third.

Ilayden won the running high kick,
reaching the tin at 7 feet 9 inches. Ross-
man second, 7 feet 7 inches.

Gerry, Baldwin, Pierson, Belden and
Trask all entered for the 440-yard dash,
and they made a very pretty race of it,
too. The start was even and the pace
good. The whole five ran in a bunch
over half the distance, when Baldwin
and Trask got behind, and finally fell
out, while Belden, Gerry aud Pierson ,
came in all together, Belden having a
bare lead, while Pierson got second ,
place by about an inch. The time was
:5S 1-5.

The hop, skip and jump was won by
Guthrie, over Smith and Trask. . Guth-
rie covered thirty-seven feet, one and .
a fourth inches. . ,* .

The only real excitement of the ; day-
was over the mile run, which was the • *
Iqst thing on the Vprogramme. The
starters were Belden, who won the half-
mile and entered in several other races;
Huntington, the 'varsity * feather-
weight; Shaw, who made the
mile Vand half-mile records in '88;
Start, who entered in everything
Hale and Rossman. At the sound of :
the pistol-shot they c all isped away to-
gether, and no one got out of the bunch
until nearly half of the first lap had

been covered, when ' Rossman took the
lead. At the end of, the \u25a0 second lap he ;.
had a good lead, -antt the others were
stringing out with Huntington in the
rear and Show apparently "closing
up on Hale and Belden, who
were running: neck- and- neck; a
horsey term is admissible. Toward the
close of the third lap. Belden passed
Hale. After passing the starting line
the third time there was a spurt for the
lead, and until the middle of the lap it
was , anybody's race. Then Belden
passed Rossman and Hale :with a des-
perate rush oil:*the home stretch," came
inwinner by a foot' or* two, with Boss-
man in third place two rods behind.
When Hale crossed tho line the watches
of the time-keepers ' marked 5 m, IS,-"-**
sec, which is 25>-j seconds better than
the time made last year.
. Very little of the .-.work done yester-
day was better than that of a year ago..
Hayden, who made the '88 record,
threw, the ball 1 foot and 10 inches
farther this year than last, and im-

Eroved two inches on the .'BB record for
high jumping, which was also made by
himself. Guthrie, who made a record
of 9 feet and 0 1 _ inches in the standing
broad jump contest a year ago, ; im-
proved it by two-.inches, and Rustgard
put the shot 1 foot and 4 inches over
Beirbauer's '88 record. Belden mate-
rially lowered Shaw's record on the
half-mile run, coming over the line in
2:ll)-o, whereas the old record was 2:30.
Hale's time of 4:lß*°^ on the mile run
was also 22 seconds faster than that
made last year.

There were six entries in the half-
mile bicycle race, which was run on
University avenue. It was won by
Hale, with Bracken a close second.

THE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

Eight Future Spell .Binders Vie
With Each Other.

One of the important events of the
commencement week at the university
was the home oratorical contest, to de-
cide on the two contestants for the in-
tercollegiate contest next year. There
were eight speakers, chosen from the
whole number of students at the uni-
versity because of their acknowledged
superiority as orators.

Bey. C. J. Lhamon and Prof. Pat-
tee, of Minneapolis, and Hon. Gordon
E. Cole, of Faribault, were the judges
who had marked the orations on com-
position and thought, while S. C. Gale,
Judge William Lochren and Rev.
George Paddock were judges of de-
livery.

A good audience of people interested
in the university and the speakers were
present at the Olivet Baptist church.
Music by Danz's orchestra interspersed
the programme.

Theo M. Kuappen was the first
speaker. His subject, that topic most
doted on by the college orator, "En-
glish Misrule in Ireland." He br-gan
by saying that England had succeeded
well in ruling herself, but in ruling
others they had made notable failures.*
India and America were noteworthy
examples of this, but it was in Ireland
that the injustice was most visible.
He gave • a concise history of the
two nations from their beginning,
clearly picturing the tyranny and
injustice of the British rule
and her ingratitude for faithful loyalty,
lt was the love of gain of. the English
landlords that had degraded Ireland
and not the failure of the potato crops.
He pictured poor Ireland's present con-
dition, how she was illiterate, poverty-
stricken and degraded. Mr. Kuappen
spoke in a very distincts, clear tone, and
while he was not wholly at home in his
delivery, he made a good impression
and won hearty applause for himself.

C. \V. Bray had chosen the new sub-
ject: "Luther Before the Diet of
Worms." He showed how from the
poorest circumstances the great man
had grown. He passed the striking
eulogy that in whatever line he might
have taken his work he would have been
greatest. If it had been soldiery Na-
poleon's laurels would have been more
dim; if in music, Beethoven would have
been second. After a brief . history of
the striking periods of Luther's lifehe
spoke with warmth on the particular
topic of his, that perilous moment of the
great man's life when he was called be-
fore the Diet of Worms.

The orator showed that he had not
made a mistake in choosing his subject.
It afforded the opportunity of quoting
noble words from a noble man, Milton's
words at the close of his two hours ot
oratory before tbe great men of a na-
tion: "Here 1 stand. I cannot do
otherwise, so help me God. The crisis
of the thesis fell." A lively applause
followed his finale.

Milton Rex 'spoke on "The Source of
Good Government." Mr. Rex made a
good appearance on taking the plat-
form, showed a self-possession, and had
a fairamount of life and devotion to
his subject. He had a clear, ringing
voice, and used it well in delivering a
good oration, setting forth the high
value of education ir*. »ood government.
He commenced with: "From the be-
ginning of government the two ideas of
centralization and local self-govern-
ment have striven with each other."
Following this thought awhile,
after showing how self-government
was now the conqueror, he urged
the advantages of the free school and
the college and leading from this he
put much warmth into the good that
might be accomplished through the
press. Through education and the
newspaper, and good men in politics, he
saw the source of a good government.
He wisely drew his strength out most
at the very close of his oration and a
second time during his speaking gained
a hearty round of applause.

"The First America" £*as the subject
to which B. H. Timberlake responded.
The gentlemen had a rather ministerial
appearance and address, something a
little too individual to be recognized as
a strictly college oration. A deep voice
and the fact that every one was im-
pressed with the fact that he was feel-
ing what he said were Mr.Timberlake's
good points. His oration was a touch-
ing eulogy on Abraham Lincoln, and
he found something new iv the old sub-
ject, and with what he quietly said held
his audience more closely to his words,
probably, than any other speaker of the
evening. A double round of applause
showed he had been appreciated.

Henry P. Bailey spokejon the subject
'•Beecher and Liberty." "No man has
done more sturdy work for liberty than
Henry Ward Beecher. He stands the
most remarkable private citizen Ameri-
ca lias produced," were his opening
words. The sentence "'Great as has
been his influence in moulding religious
thought, Beecher's work as a moral and
political reformer is even more marked,"
was the point about which the speaker
gathered his argument. He showed his
idol in the work he accomplished dur-
ing the time ofslavery. Mr.Bailey was
one of the youngest speakers, being a
sophomore. He had a strong delivery
and good language.

"Savonarolay" was H. E. Fryleiger's
subject. "The rebel of an age may be
the hero of centuries,'.' he said, and
proved it in the case of the pure-
minded Florentine monk's story. He
showed him as the forerunner of Martin
Luther. The speaker was individual in
his thought and delivery, and was well
liked.

J. Colfax Grant, who was to have
spoken on the "Impending Evil,"left
what that evil was undisclosed, as he
withdrew from the contest, being un-
able to appear. _a_{__Mfl_W I

A. A. Dodge spoke on "Slavery and
Its Emancipator." The subject is an
old one for the college oration, and the
address in thought, wording and deliv-
ery was a typical college oration, with
all its wanted "spread eagle." Battle
and blood and smoke made its life, and
a eulogy ofLincoln furnished the pathos.

The decision of the jud&v-s stood:
First, B.H. Timberlake; second, Henry
P. Bailey. The popular vote proclaimed
B. 11. Timberlake as the orator who had
pleased the audience best. C. W. Bray,
as the second choice aud Milton Rex as
third. . ... ...;.:.'.-

To-Day's Programme.
To-day is Class day, and the class of

'89 will appear in the chapel for the last;
time." The Fort Snelling military band
will furnish the music, and the chapel
will be attractively decorated. New and
original songs willbe sung, and an ad-

ditlonal, programme, as follows, • has
been prepared: ',\u25a0.'< ..ry.-y. .':\u25a0\u25a0-,..
y. The class history, Maud '}.Thompson • class
poem, Helen Waters; prophecy,- Mattie 'El-
well; class oration, Henry Johnson;? memo-
rial oration,' O. li. Twiggs; president's ad-;
dress to the juniors, by the . president, John
Faries; response by P. H. Baily, president of
the juniorclass. . T

'Additional exercises will.be held at
the: church when this programme .is
finished. In the -.evening ; the second
annual senior promenade .willbe held i

in the Coliseum. A promenade of four
numbers will begin at ,8:30. and last
until 0:30, alter which a programme of-
ten numbers will follow. The United
States infantry band of tweuty pieces
willfurnish music. '•

IN COURT. I

The Exposition Directors Contend _
for Their Laud— District Court.
Brief.. |ii^^ :̂.'
The case of the exposition directors

against the original owners of the land,
on which the exposition building stands 1
was brought to trial yesterday before ,
Judge Smith. Baldwin Brown is one of
the defendants. The action is to quiet
title to the property. The landowners;
contracted to transfer the land to ]the*
exposition, but the transfer, it seems,
was never fully completed, and now
they claim all the conditions of the con-
tract have not been carried out. *-;J*BS§
r Nick Muller, by W. A. Kerr, his guar-
dian, has brought an action for $3,500
damages against Henry Beard and oth-
ers for pulling him from his bed and ar-
resting him on the charge of horsesteal-
ingand detaining him in jail.

N. E. Colstrom has begun an action
against Joseph Hughes, asking for an
injunction restraining a so-called nui-
sance. The two are neighboring par-
ties in Wilson, Bell & Wagner's addi-
tion. The plaintiff wants a screen re-
moved that the defendant has con-
structed, a vault to be filled and aban-
doned, etc. He also asks $2,500 dam-
ages.. Judge Young filed a decision yester-
day giving Segelbaum Bros, judgment
for $177 against R. S. Goodfellow & Co.
for goods damaged by the removal of a
roof of the storehouse. YY"";

Edward D. Brown has begun an ac-
tion against James A. Tyler to quiet
title to a lot in Wagner &Bell's addi-
tion.

THE FLOOD SUFFERERS.
Minneapolis Will Extend Aid

Promptly—Various Movements.
Mayor Babb yesterday received the

following appeal for aid for the flood
sufferers from the Johnstown, Pa., re-
liefcommittee:

Headquarters Johnstown Belief Commit-
tee, Pittsburg— Mayor: Reports from Johns-
town grow worse and worse. Thousands of
houses with ' families inside washed into a
terrible heap and slowly burned without a
possibility of saving or rescuing the human
beings cut off from aid for thirty hours. -
Thousands of lives and many millions of
dollars are gone. May we not appeal to your
city to aid the survivors? Money and . im-
perishable articles badly needed. Thieves .
only kept at bay by armed men. Please reply.

- William Mc Cheery. V
In response to this appeal Mayor

Babb has called a special meeting of the
city* council for this afternoon at 2
o'clock to take such action as shall be
deemed proper. The citizens of Minne-
apolis are already giving liberally to
the several subscription papers that '
have been started, and several enter-'
tainments for the benefit of : the fund
are talked of. •'*

President John M. Miller, of the Penn-
sylvania society, has issued the follow-
ing appeal: INPO-Vt^To the Pennsylvania Society and Citizens
of St. Paul and Minneapolis: Death and
destruction have just swept over a large
portion of Pennsylvania. Of those who-
escaped from death by flood and fire, few !

have homes or means to purchase bre ad pr j
clothing: many are left helpless in old age,'
and ' some survivors are even nameless
orphans without a known relative or friend
to even suggest the name of mother. While'
our friends and relatives in Pennsylvania are I
expending their hundreds of thousands of
dollars in searching for and burying the
dead and in aiding the . living,
may ' not Pennsylvanians here, , aided -by
their friends, and . a generous, humanity
loving public, lend a helping hand to the
thousands ; of sufferers from this terrible
calamity which has come upon a noble peo- *

pie.- Itis desired that a draft for a substan- j
tial sum be forwarded this week as our citi-
zens' contribution to this most worthyand.
charitable cause. Cashiers of banks and
newspaper offices, both here and in St. Paul,
are requested to receive all sums presented
to them for this purpose, and to send the
same, with the names of donors, to Hon.
John P. Sea, district court judge, Minneapo-
lis, Minn:, chairman * of-' the executive com-
mittee of this society, before Saturday noon,
as the money willthen be sent on its mission
ofmercy, we know that the members ofour
Pennsylvania society wili be especially glad
tocontribute, and that other Pennsylvanians,
and our citizens generally, willrespond with
such a donation as will give but another ex- :
hibition of what public-spirited, generous
and self-sacrificing communities we have in
these two cities. . -

John M.Miller, President. '

Minneapolis, June 3, 1889.

A "REFORM" MONDAY.
Forty Offenders Against the Laws

of Order and Decency. y-y
As the aftermath of a reform admin-

istration Sunday, some forty prisoners
showed up before Judge Mahoney yes- 1
terday morning. There were seventeen
drunks, who were fined $10 each; nine :
disorderlies and seven vagrants. Harry
Hoy, alias Dewey, the young man ar-
rested for stealing a watch from D. E.
Nergross, jeweler at 2913 Nicollet ave-
uue, waived exam ination, and was held
tothe grand jury.

John Burmas, one of the dog catch-
er's assistants, was held in $25 for ex-
amination Friday upon the charge of
assault and battery upon Mrs. May
Johnson. - - yy - * >

Orin Prentice, Jr., was arraigned on
the charge of attempting to enter a shop
at 1500 Fourth street north, but upon
showing that he was under thirteen
years of age the complaint was changed
to that of incorrigibility, upon which he
willbe examined Friday.

A. M. Anderson, saloonkeeper at 1328"
Second street south, was charged with
keeping his saloon open Sunday. He

leaded guilty, but sentence was sus-
pended.
, Ernest E. Blanchard was held to the
grand jury after examination on r the
charge of disposing of a team of horses
he had previously mortgaged to C. R.
Watermau for $66.

"Sheeney Annie," a. woman who has
been conducting a house of ill-fame on
Third avenue south, near Washington
avenire south, was fined $100, and sent
to the workhouse in default thereof. H.
Grefti was fined $10 for being a visitor,
and Blanche Lindini $20 for being an
inmate. Tv

Fred Atkinson was scut to the work-
house for sixty days for getting drunk
and abusing his wife. V*.,

M. E. Silver \u25a0 was up on a similar;
charge preferred by his wife, but* was
let offwith a sharp lecture from the
court. -_\u25a0\u25a0 . '.. •; -.'' '\u25a0' .. • -.

______
' • - •'

Still lipids Out. g_l
City Comptroller Calderwood refuse?

to sign the warrants' for bills allowed by.
the council at (Friday's meeting, and
quotes chapter 3, section 18 of the city
charter in defense of his position, which
reads as follows: . . -"*\u25a0*"'

Allclaims and demands against the cify?
before the same shall be allowed by the city
council, and all claims against the board of
education and library board *of the city of
Minneapolis, before the same shall be allowedby said board, shall be audited, and adjusted
by the comptroller, and all orders on the
treasury, cither ou part of the city or of said .
board, shall be examined and countersigned
by him, and by himr kept until delivered to
the person entitled thereto, and he shall take
and; preserve receipts for all orders so de-
livered.',\u25a0. •'.:- '\u25a0 j */,-••'•-"\u25a0', r.yyy-.L'.

The comptroller says it will take a
writof mandamus from a court to com-
pel him to sign the warrants. YY

Father Egan Indorsed.
; The Eight-Hour league has passed
the following resolution -indorsing .the
address of Rev. Father Egan at Lay-
man's cemetery on Decoration day :
r Resolved, That we, \u25a0- the delegates of the •
Eight-Hour league, as jointaud equal inner-
itors of, the , common * gifts :of God, heartily
commend and thank Rev.' Father Egan for
his rebuke to those who .would steal the in-
heritance of the laborer,' and those that up- '

hold them in the name of Christ; " and we \u25a0

condemn them as false ' teachers -of the gos-
pel of our Savior. And we further indorse

the speech as delivered at the right time nnd :-
place; that no time so tit to plead for the •
wage slave as the i dny that memorizes tho '
fallen heroes that treed the black slave.

V J COUNTY MATTERS, ". :
The Commissioners Favor Rais-

\u25a0' ing the Water in Lake Minne-
; tonka.'/ r \u25a0 - ' : yr-y .YV
j_Three petitions, one signed by Messrs. •

Carrington, Phelps: and others asking
for a road running * through '\u25a0 the [towns
of Medina and Minnetonka; another
signed by J. J.r Getchell and others, ask-
ing fora road connecting Brooklyn and 1

Maple Grove, and ; the • third, signed' by
William Snyder and others, asking for
a change of a road in the town of Plym-
outh, came . up before the r board •\u25a0" of
'county \u25a0 commissioners ; yesterday and
were accepted and were referred to the :
committee on on roads and bridges, who:

iwill next : visit the places. Two peti-
tions from the farmers about the shores
;of Minnetonka, bearing forty . names,
and representing, as they claim, 1,064

[acres of land, valued at from $15 to $35
an acre, that willbe overflowed if the
dam is built, were presented. These
petitions beg the "dear; gentlemen" of

i the board not to construct such a dam
for the benefit of ' the steamboat com-
pany and to their detriment. ". Relative to the legality of building
such a dam, County- Attorney Jamison
presented a statement declaring that

•the legislature had passed an act au-
thorizing the board to maintain a uni-
form * height of water in the lake by
building a dam, provided that this level
be not above the high water mark. It

[gave them the privilege of condemning
land for such a purpose at a cost of not
more than $10,000. However; they
would be required to compensate the
Minnetonka Mill company or any one
else damaged by the dam, the land

; owners over . whose lands the water
might flow included. He understood
that thd present low stage of water was.
due to leakage of the dam at the mills
This, he held, might be remedied by an
application to the court by the persons
damaged. The report of H. A. C.
Thompson, overseer of the poor farm,
showed the expenditures during May to
have been $598.69 and the receipts
$502.59. There are now fifty-six in-
mates, three less than last month. .The
board prepared a petition asking the
city council to grade Lake street •from '•\u25a0
its junction with Excelsior avenue
westward to the city limits. : They have .
been grading a road to the city limits
from Minnetonka and claim that Lake
street, with which it joins, is impass-
able.

A petition bearing the names of221
iresidents of Dakota and Scott counties
begged the board to reconsider its ac-
tion, fixing the Minnesota river bridge
at Bloomington Ferry. They want it
at Hamilton and set forth the advan-
tages of placing it there, promising to
give a roadway and approach on their.
side of the river. They claim that the

•Bloomington Ferry bridge would not ,
bring ten teams a year more to Minne-
apolis than the ferry itself does. The
board refused to act on the petition. .

: The clerk of the court was authorized
to procure books for therecord of deaths
and births in the county. The commit-
tee on roads was instructed to open the

'\u25a0 north shore bridge at Lake Minnetonka,
•extending from the Hotel Lafayette to
Harrison's creek. ;

>". The county surveyor was instructed
to visit Minnetonka and report an esti-

: mate or the cost ot constructing a dam
'at the outlet of the lake. The senti-
ment seems to be for a dam to raise the

Ilevel of the water.
; '.' C 'unci 1 Committees.
1 The council committee on gas yester-
day refused to pay for broken street

[lamps, upon the advice of the city at-
torney. The committee on public
grounds and buildings figured up the

i damages from the city hall boiler ex-
plosion, amounting to $275.38, which is

: covered by insurance. The committees
Ion fireand printing merely audited bills.

Pleasure, Comfort, Speed.";' ..
The "Soo Line" will commence run-

ning through trains Monday, June 3,
1889, to Montreal, "Boston - and New
England points. Trains leave union

| depot 7:20 p. m. Through sleeping and
| dining cars. Full information furnished
' upon application at union depot or city
ticket office, First avenue south and
Washington avenue.

LOCAL MENTION.

Keeps Them Guessing.
F. L. Darrow & Co., the carriage men,

are showing a regular high-roller
buggy, with leather top, elegant finish,
and all the appearance of a $300 ve-
hicle, for $125. Itkeeps them all guess-
ing as to bow they can do it. This firm
carries a full line of medium and cheap
goods, as well as their very complete
assortment of fine carriages, etc., and
they want everybody to know it. Also,
to know that they sell, vehicles on the
installment plan, when desired, with-
out any extra charge. No goods sold
except such as can be recommended for
durability.: y;Y

; Workingman's Way to Wealth—
.The Building Associationln-
vestors' Road to Riches.

- Put your little earnings into the
Nortnwestern Loan and Building asso-
ciation, and the big interest will make
you glad. 30. Wright Block.

Drop in AnyTime
And see Linehan at 23 Washington ave-
nue south. -The finest wet goods .and
nice lunch always spread.

% "'\u25a0'*\u25a0_.-.f^ *
i:;r ,; *rM%J.

\ A Good Appetite is essential to good
health ; but at this season . the blood may be
impure, that tired feeling predominate, and
the appetite lost \u25a0 Hood's Sarsaporiila is a
wonderful medicine for creating an appetite,*
[toning the digestion, and giving strength to
the whole system.

} Be sure to get Hood's SarsaDarilla. Sold
by all druggists. \u25a0 Prepared onlyby C. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. '

[y Jj£KENNEDY
1 /cSS^Pvili--^"-*' Manufacturers and
' jfT-\}&ZZ/mv$S§ZJ wholesale and

! Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
An!_iunition, Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Sup-
plies, Lawn Tennis, Pocket Cutlery, Tents
and Gymnasium Goods. A full line of BI-
CYCLES and TRICYCLES. Agents for the
Douglas Sail and Row Boats and Steam
Launches. Send for illustrated catalogue.
36 Washington Ay. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Send $5 for handsome Split Bamboo Fish-
Ing Rod. : _____
CUSHING & DOWDALL
2 116 First Aii. _*\u0084 Minneapolis. Minn.

• Manufacturers and importers of

BILLIARD AND POOL6OODS
Billiard and Pool Tables bought, sold and

exchanged. Repairing and storage for same
at reasonable rates.

\u25a0r 2 PAUL AMERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. *.! Office*): 10
German -American Bank Building.St. Paul;
657-600 . Temple Court, iMinneapolis*. i)2SF \u25a0

.UreeUWa-hiugtou 8.C..

COODFELLOW'S

Extrajfal.es!
CLOAK DEPARTMENT,

Blouse wa ists and ladies' silk
Louse jackets in new and desirable
shapes in novelties shown exclu-
sively by us.

* Odd lots and broken assortments
of Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets,
etc., marked at prices to close, af-
fording ladies an opportunity to
buy first-class garments

AtLess than Manufacturer's Cost.

SILK DEPARTMENT.
20 pieces Colored Satin Rhadames

just received, and good value at $1,
willbe offered at

O nly 75c per yard-

Foulard Silks, only a few pieces
left; formerly sold at 50c and 60c
per yard, we will

Close at 25c per yard.

Black Satin Rhadames, the best
values ever offered at

90c to $1.50 per yard.

Black Silk Warp Henriettas. We
continue the special sale of these
goods.

$1.25 quality at $1.00.
$1.50 quality at $1.25.
$1.75 quality at $1.50.

Dress Goods I
Unusual offering in colored dress

goods. Mohairs, Lakeside Suitings,
Traveling Suitings and Challies in
new colorings and patterns, and
latest novelties inpattern suits, all
much under regular prices.

\u25a0\u25a0 -.."'.*\u25a0• -\u25a0 '.'\u25a0'-\u25a0•
Remnants of Dress Goods in

lengths from 1 to 7 yards.
One-half offto close.

WHITE DRESS GOODS !
One case White India Linen, reg-

ular 123 .c quality.
8c per yard.

One case Ecru Cottage Drapery,
worth 30c,

For 20c per yard.

Wash Dress Goods.
1,000 yards lace striped zephyrs,

; 20c per yard.
Choice line of Figured French

Sateens.
Only 25c per yard.

This Season's Designs.

LINENS!
Two cases All-Liven Twilled

Crash, bleached and unbleached;
sold regularly at 15c.

I2>*i'c per yard.
10 pieces 70-inch, extra quality

Bleached Satin Damask. y ---A;
$1 a yard.

300 dozen extra large Towels in
Damasks and plain and fancy
Rucks.

Choice 25c each.

Draperies.
The largest and best assortment

of Draperies ineither city;exclusive
designs of our own importation

At Popular Prices.

GLOVES.
Ladies' Taffeta Gloves in all the

latest shades.
30c and 50c pair.

Ladies' Lisle Gloves.
25c and 40c per pair.

Fownes' Milanese Silk Gloves,
black and colors.

75c to $1.25 per pair.
Complete line of Ladies' and

Misses' Silk Mitts,black and colors.
20c to $1.25 per pair.

Ladies' Gauntlet Driving Gloves,
black and colors.

$1.35, $1.75 and $2 per pair.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

STANDARD FASHION CO.'S
Improved Patterns.

OnlyPerfect-Fitting Pattern Made
—__**•*_>-

Hall's Bazar Dress Forms
For trimming, drapin? and rear-

ranging dresses.

R. S. Goodfellow & Go.
249, 251, 253

Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

! — 1

ESTABLISHED 1877.

James McMillan & co.,
PROPRIETORS OF TIIE——\u25a0

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
\u0084

, - - AND DEALERS IN

HIDES, SHEEP *ELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOW,
GINSENG AND SENECA ROOT.

SHEEP PELTS AND FURS A SPECIALTY.
101, 103 and 105 Second St. North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Shipments Solicited. . Write for Cireulai
\u25a0

' «

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
•MII^ITEAFOIijIS \u25a0VIIIT-Sr.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT. - - $2,800,000 [.] SURPLUS, .- 7 - \.'- $150,000_ per cent interest paid on all deposits lftft three \u25a0 or mora months.

ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.
CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOULTON,

President. Vice President Treasurer.

WAT PAPER iUNDMAN & Mcivor;
W ¥ XJ-JJ J__- X _t_L_L A-JX.L ; .5 iitf_ St. 8.,* Minneapolis
You can be better suited in price, color and quality than anywhere ; iv the cit y

' . \u0084 .-\u25a0 ' \u25a0 y \u25a0 * y.-. . \u25a0...•\u25a0-\u25a0- \u25a0 . \u25a0 '

. .... .-..yr.:\u25a0:. r. \u25a0 ~ """""*'- ~ ~~ ~~~. '; \u25a0 * .* V ~, 2;
DO TOU KnOW MflnHon nCI II\u25a0

U -C foT sftle at 15 Fourth street south t
UO TOU KIIOW M-_l_n_)nhQll "\u25a0* Fresh Cut Plowers - for bouquets bas*

Wll3t -WIKI-llff-llllnlI dinner pieces, weddincs, parties.
Wnai IfIUIIUUIIIIIIII funerals. General decorative plants. Will,

design for funerals, receptions or parties, ylion vases, settees, shells, white stuffed doves*
baskets, tinfoil, moss, bulbs, immortelles, hyacinth glasses,' plumes, .plant food, lawn mow
ers. The choicest of flower seeds, . and a .variety .of articles for florists' use. Wire lot
florists' use. Toothpicks. Sprinklers. Minneapolis, Alinn. -yr.- \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0'. -*.' ::

1

'"\u25a0 We call a rose but a rose. .
—Shakespeare.

lirii!
A Large and New Assort-

ment of

—LACE-

CURTAINS
Prices as Follows:

Nottingham Lace From
$2.75 to $7.

Swiss Maslin From
30c to 80c.

SWISS LACE FROM
$3.50 to $25.

Egyptian Lace From
60c to $18.

Irish Point Lace From
$8.50 to $40.

Brussels' Lace From
$13 to $250.

— —
BRADSTREET,

THURBER
&CO/S,

Syndicate Block, Minneapolis, Minn, j
'•-.\u25a0"'\u25a0*

\u25a0

** - _*
__

i

AMUSEMENTS. . .

HARRIS' THEATER ! I
WEEK MAT 27.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Matinees. j
THE GREAT

WILBUR OPERA COMPANY!
And SUSIE KIRWIN in '-_'.. .r I

TEE GBAjID DUCHESS ! (
Reserved seats, 25 cents.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE
Prices, 10c, 15c, 25c, 30c.

The Great Stuart Company!
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday matinee,

"DAD'S GIRL"
Wednesday and Tursday. "Our Bachelors;"

Friday, Saturday and matinee, "Rip
Van Winkle."

PEOPLE'S THEATRE.
J. T. McCADDON, Sole Manager.

Prices 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents. No higher.

Closing week of the season. Beginning
Monday, June 3, Rare Comedians in a Rare
Comedy, p___S_H__B__SH-|
EDEN IP ANDtuck lass
Introducing Neil Scully and B. W.Wilson.

Y. Matinees Tuesday and Saturday.

BASE BALL!

Minneapolis vs. St. Joe !
This Afternoon.

|3*f"Gaine called \u25a0 at 4 o'clock.

_. jp v THE GREAT

lA-^>£S Jerusalem
\m %*wS? Cyclorama!

' I*™* fit V 1 Now on Exhibition
__M__ii In ./•\u25a0 I 1 * 'ftlTl Street, Near
'\u25a0fjt*^ A\f ' ' Nicollet Aye., Min-

v.T-r neapolis.
Dailyfrom 8 a. in. to 6p m. Sundays from

1 p. m. to *> p. m.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS
" ' " '

t

-**-*_*

.'\u25a0 ;Advertisements and subscriptions taken, '

and the Globe on sale at W.J. Hughes' drug |
store, corner Third avenue northeast ana'
Monroe street, Minneapolis.

SITUATION'S OFFERED. "
"~

•.\u25a0••* Male. "^

DHIVEll—Siluaton wanted by a young
married Swed man to drive team ; is *

well acquainted in the city. Address S .2,
Globe, Minneapolis. \u25a0- 149-51

ASTKY COOK—Atonce; must be firs.
1

class/ liotel Brunswick. Minneapolis.

y'.ly' Female.
ASTKY COOK— Must be tirst-ciass; wo-. man preferred. Hotel Brunswick, Min-

neapolis. Vsß-S-KaaKBSR- 5 153

SITI'ATIOifS WANTED. ~*
_-_-____ ,
illale.

PPKKNTICK-Situation . wanted by a
T young man witb some 'experience in

paper hanging to attend a paper banger and
get a chance to learn the trate thoroughly.
Address J 21. Globe. 140-4%
BAKEK—Situation wanted by a Scotch

bread baker; ten years' experieuce. 1022
Hennepin ay. •-." . 146

EMPLOYMENT -A temperate young man
wants rough work of any kind. Addresa

Work, care Globe, Minneapolis. . 4

FARM WOKK— by mau and'
wife, situation on dairy farm. Address

G. Johnson, 401 Central ay., Minneapolis.
y 155

f~~KINTEK wishes situation as machine
man, book or jobbingoflice: seven years."

experience good references. Address 36",
Globe, Minneapolis. l*i

PAINTER situat on as house or
carriage painter; first-class workman;

also a good buttermaker; understands busi-!
ness tboroughly. Address or call, 1917 Third
st. north. l-<

Female.

CiOOK—A first-class pastry cook and baker
* wants a situation; city . preferred. In-

quire 1232 First ay. north, Minneapolis. 155'
OMPANION—Young lady, good refer-

ences, wishes to be with an aged couple'
or as a lady's traveling companion. Addresa
913 Third ay. north. 153-

MISCELLANEOUS.
OTTAGE—For rent, furnished cottage at

Lake Minnetonka. by the -week, month
or season. Inquire of Richard H.Broat. 203
Third st. south. 153-56

FOX BALK— room, with license;
good fixtures: in good location; with

long lease at low rental. Inquire at J. Weil's,
'210 Hennepin ay., city. . 155-01

FOX SALE—Cheap, a good family horse;
can be driven by children and ladies

safely; also basket phaeton and harness. Ad-
dress S. H., Globe, Minneapolis. r 155

FOR SALE— A few shares of stock in a
desirable manufacturing business that

has paid 12 per cent on the face value of the
stock, and with increased capital a larger
dividend can be realized: have orders ahead
for twice the capacity of the factory. . Ad-
dress Box 892, city. 153-59

FOR SALE— good work teams and
one fine driver, cheap. George R. Nim-

mons, 301 Hennepin. . 153
[l/IO-TJS- LOANED onlife insurance, pon
J"A dcs or bought. L. P. Van Norman-
Box 75, Minneapolis. 30*.

ROOMS— Wantea, two unfurnished room-
JV in private family, within eight blocks
from office. Ch. Koch. 713 Globe building.

- 155 •

ROi*M*>— nicely furnished rooms to
rent, cheap/Inquire 136S Nicollet ay. 1

ETINNING hotel kitchen ware a spe-"*
cialty. Janney Bros., Minneapolis.

Minn. \u25a0 143-172

STOKE KOOM— rent, a desirable store
room facing three . streets and two

blocks from West hotel; rent cheap. Inquire
129 North Seventh st. . 153

OFFICES
IN THE

DAILY GLOBE
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,

ROOMS 201-202 GLOBE BUILDING
AIIXNEAPOLIS.

THE HOLMES,
A NEW HOTEL.

Hennepin Af. and Eighth St..
mSXEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. And Upward.

The Holmes combines nil modern improv
ments. Street cars to depots.

Two passenger elevators, electric lights
call and return-call bells; everything new
and first-class We shall be pleased to enter*
tain you on your next visit to Minneapolis.
g-*Eg>_A._Sf*Eg H. *E_:o-Lii-i-3S^

1111 CO 1>r* H* Waite Specialist
Mil |"\ Graduate; 11 years residentI Ibkwl of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment and cure?
Pamphlet free. 1127 Henepin Avenue,
Minneapolis.


